
CAPTAIN’S NEWSLETTER – MAY/JUNE 2015 

Dear ladies, 

Hooray!  As I write, I am sitting in my study with the windows open and a warm breeze blowing through.  
Washing all done and dried outside on the line.  What a difference a few weeks makes.   
 
Since my last newsletter I note that people are enjoying the better playing conditions since some very good 
scores are coming in.  There’s been a lot in the diary, so here is a rundown. 
 
The new club website if now live and I think you will agree it looks 1000% better than the old one.  There are 
some teething issues to resolve, one of which is getting an up-to-date list of members’ contact details on 
there, in a secure fashion.  Glen tells me he is working on this.  Our ladies’ website is accessible via the opening 
page > members > members’ site. 
 
May kicked off with our Spring Meeting on Saturday May 2nd, in dry and relatively warm conditions.  24 played 
and Nancy was the overall winner with a creditable nett 73, with 2nd place going to Judith Sansom after 
countback on 74, and 3rd place to Joy Stevens also with 74.  Front 9 was won by Julia Honey, and back 9 by 
Sarat Chick.  NP on 17th – Maria Babadi, and NP in 2 on 3rd – Ali Townson.  Nicci Parsons won the Scratch Plate 
with a gross score of 87.  The prize table looked a picture with many spring-themed floral prizes and some 
table decorations from Lindsay’s garden.  We also had a lot of competition prizes to award, dating right back to 
the December stablefords, as well as Eileen’s Putter trophy – which was won by Debbie Crumpton with 28 
putts. 
 
Close on the heels of this, 13 couples took part in the Captains’ Mixed Pairs & Sausage Sizzle on Bank Holiday, 
4th May.  Following the competition, which was great fun, we enjoyed a huge mountain of sausages in buns 
with various side dishes.  1st – Heather & Jon Janes, 2nd Sue & Brian Norman, 3rd Denise Harker and Scott 
Tremble. 
 
Saturday 9th May saw the annual Richard Moore Trophy – ably organised by Club Captain Alex and the Men’s 
section.  Alex’s posh new score board which is fixed to the wall outside the spike bar received its first airing.  
As per tradition, fundraising from this day is given to Kent Air Ambulance.  Alice Gazet scored 36 points, 
winning prize for Best Lady (although I understand the prize was mistakenly presented to Jane Marr on 35 
points – what happened there??).  Kath Coombes won NP on 17th. 
 
Our first course swap with The Nevill GC on Tuesday 19th May coincided with many of our section being away 
on holiday, however we put together a team of 12 and, despite some sharp rain showers, had a thoroughly 
enjoyable day with a delicious lunch.  We were exceptionally well looked after and will look to repeat this next 
year.  The Nevill ladies, all 50 of them, reported that they had also enjoyed their day at Kings Hill and are very 
happy to come back, diary permitting. 
 
Captains’ Charity Day took place on Saturday 30th May – our biggest fundraising event of the year, ending in a 
hog roast for hungry players and their families.  We had an excellent field of 130 players in men’s, mixed and 
some ladies-only teams.  Meticulous planning ensured the day ran smoothly and a veritable sea of Pimms was 
poured out from the back of the Pimms buggies throughout the day.  There were many opportunities to win 
prizes of wine, champagne, and Footjoy shoes, as well as raffle items donated by club members and local 
businesses, and some excellent auction items too.  Generous sponsorship on 9 holes and some very useful 
match-funding from Barclays Bank ensured a tally of over £7,000.  Thank you to everyone who donated prizes 
or sponsorship, helped on the day, or just came to play – your contribution was hugely appreciated. 
 
On Friday 5th June I held an informal Coffee Morning at home, with a bring and buy table, in aid of Spadework.  
Despite heavy rain overnight, the sun came out and we all sat in the garden to enjoy tea, cake, coffee, cake, 



sausage rolls – and did I mention cake?  (I did bake rather a lot of them!).  Thanks to the kind generosity of 
many of you, we raised a staggering £223 for Spadework.   
 
Our Ladies’ 36-hole Club Championship and Salver took place on Saturday 13th June.  It is rather a marathon, 
but a very enjoyable event, with time for lunch between games.  As one of the events where weekday 
members are not charged a weekend green fee, I would encourage more weekday members to come along, if 
not for 36 holes, for the Salver which is an 18-hole stableford format.  There is silverware to be won – so here 
is your chance to have your name engraved for posterity on a cup!  This year we had just 10 entrants for the 
Championship and 10 for the Salver.  It would be good to see more next year. 
Massive congratulations go to Jo Bentham who is our new Club Champion – scores as per below: 
Championship:  1st Jo Bentham – 87 + 90 = 177 
(gross score)  2nd Denise Harker – 90 = 92 = 182 
   3rd Hilary Stephen – 96 + 87 = 183 
Handicap Bowl:  1st Hilary Stephen – 76 + 67 = 143 
(nett score)  2nd Jo Bentham – 74 + 77 = 151 
   3rd Kath Coombes (cb) – 78 + 74 = 152 
Salver:   1st Joy Stevens – 42 pts 
   2nd Meg Aldwinckle – 39 pts 
   3rd Sarat Chick – 36 pts 
 
The annual Ping 4BBB Qualifier game was moved to June this year to appease those who complained that we 
were at a disadvantage playing it earlier in the year in poor weather conditions.  Although I maintain you can 
have poor weather in any month, I am pleased we did this because I ended up part of the winning team so, 
clearly,  June suits me better (Gill take note!!).  Judy and I had one of those rare games when we dovetailed 
perfectly throughout and totted up a team score of 44 pts, playing off ¾ handicap (14 for both of us).   We are 
looking forward to hearing whether we will go straight through to the Grand Final, or the plate.  Either way, it 
will be a new and exciting experience to represent KHGC at Gainsborough in September. 
 
Summer Party – Sat 27th June – On a lovely warm evening some 78 revellers enjoyed a fantastic evening of 
good food and even better entertainment.  We kicked off with a canape and fizz reception, followed by an 
excellent two-course dinner with coffee and mints to finish.  The cabaret “The Darren Show” kept us all going 
on the dance floor with a fabulous mix of music styles – truly something for everyone’s tastes.  Darren 
achieved a Kings Hill first by enticing Meg and David Aldwinckle to be first on the dance floor – unfortunately 
my photo of Meg pulling funny faces at my camera did not make it to printing quality.  A big thank you to Jo 
Bentham and Jen Parietti who arrived early to complete the floral centrepieces and table decorations and I 
think we achieved a lovely summery look with cerise and orange gerberas in vases standing on mirror tiles 
with co-ordinating napkins and plenty of nightlights.  Another thank you to Lindsay for bringing a beautiful 
flower arrangement from her garden for the entrance table.  We will miss your flowers when you move, 
Lindsay. 
 
Matches and Results 
Heather, Alice, Judy and Debbie took part in the Faversham Open on May 12th – having none of them played 
the course before, they narrowly missed 3rd place and achieved a proud 4th out of 19 teams. 
Lohan Trophy – 28th May at KHGC against Whitstable and Sea Salter – Maria Babadi and Dawn Edwards 
slaughtered the opposition with a win 8 and 7!  They now go through to the quarter finals.  Well done indeed! 
Bradley Cook –  
31st May v Nizels at KHGC.  Against a very tough team our girls sadly lost 5-0.   
9th June v Royal Blackheath at KHGC – our team won 4-1 and Dawn hopes we will go through to the Plate.  
Commiserations on the Nizels game, but huge congratulations to you all on the Royal Blackheath one!  Fingers 
crossed for the next stage. 



Mail on Sunday Foursomes –Following their second round win against Cobtree, Dawn and Alice valiantly lost 
on the 16th, at Chart Hills, a team who had been very inflexible over dates.  Thank you girls for making the 
effort to keep the fixture going. 
Captains Cup:  Nancy and I stood in for Liz and Heather, and with playing partners John Thorneywell and Larry 
Davies did our best at Langley Park on Friday 22nd May.  Sadly we failed in our duties, and so said goodbye to 
the Captains Cup for 2015.   
Tappin: Chris, Judy and Sue Norman narrowly lost 2-1 away to Hever in the 2nd round. 
Apaljacs:  Sat 27 June – Sarat reports: “weather, course and refreshments were great. We played well and won 
2 , lost 2. We all had to give shots so we did quite well, in my opinion. Obviously because of the home/away 
points we took 4 points to Tudor Parks 6 points - so we will be out for revenge when we visit TP. “ 
Friendly vs Cherry Lodge (away) – 18th June.  After a lot of twisting of arms, Gill found a complete team to take 
to Cherry Lodge on a warm, fine day.  Regretfully, we found the course under massive reconstruction and we 
all had a disappointing game, losing 4-0.  We were made very welcome by some very nice ladies, however felt 
we should have been informed about how bad the course is at the moment, then we would gladly have 
offered to host the game, rather than lose the date in the diary.  I have given our feedback to the club, but as 
yet received no response.   
 
Coming Up 

Ladies & Seniors Event – Monday 27th July – Always a popular event when we join up with the seniors and 
Larry Davies is organising this one for us.  He has produced a sign-up sheet – please refer to our notice board.  
Fee: £5 for food (likely to be sandwiches and chips or similar), plus £2 entry to cover prizes.  It will be a mixed 
team event and the format will depend on division of numbers.  Watch out for more details. 
Summer Meeting from 11 am on 18th July - closing date 4th July.  We currently have 21 signed up. 
Lady Captain's Cup from 11.30 on Saturday 1st August - closing date 18th July.  No green fee for 3/5 day 
members for this one, so if you haven’t signed up, don’t waste the opportunity! 
August Stableford - Sunday 2nd and Tuesday 4th August 
Ladies' Open - Wednesday 5th August.  Ben informs me we have 7 teams registered – not a great take-up, but 
he is keen to run it.  Anyone who would like to make up a team/teams of 4 from K/H is very welcome, and 
indeed encouraged to swell the numbers.  We would only have to pay the entry fee and food and are fully 
eligible for the prizes.  We will also need a team of helpers for registration, starting, halfway house, and 
scoring.  Please see sign-up sheet on our noticeboard – your help will be much appreciated. 
Ladies' Invitation Day -  Tuesday 18th August – I am thrilled to see 39 ladies and their guests on the list so far.  
Our social committee meets early next week and details of the day will be communicated soon after.   
 
If you are off on holiday in the forthcoming weeks, I hope you have a fab time.  For those staying at home, let’s 
enjoy this lovely weather and play some outstanding golf! 
 
With warmest wishes 
 
Hilary 
 


